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An Appeal from SGA President Maria Villena Fee IncreaseApproved

Dear Students:

I wanted to take a moment of your time to make you aware of some things that have been

brought to my attention in regards to the last day of classes and being safe.

As students, we know that this is a great time to have fun at parties that are hosted on and

off campus. Between the dancing, the warm weather and having a great time with friends, we
sometimes forget that there may be unpleasant circumstances that can arise. I'm not writing you

to condemn nor to condone actions that may take place. I'm writing to remind you to have fun

and celebrate, but to also be as safe as you can.

If you could please remember to follow the following guidelines, we can all have a great last

day of classes and a wonderful summer break:

• When going off campus, or even walking across campus, please walk in pairs.

• Only visit suites/apartments that you know the host and guests attending the party.

• If hosting an event on or off campus, you' are responsible for the actions of your guests.

• Consequences from an encounter with the police could include: your name in the paper, loss

of internship, going before the FSC Conduct Board, loss of housing for next year, parental

notification, being pulled from the graduation list, not to mention a permanent record that will

follow you forever!

• Be mindful of the college neighbors.

• Be mindful of your soda/water/drink at all times. If you have left it unattended....get a new
one!

• The police have the right to search backpacks, bottles, and other concealing methods with

reasonable suspicion. That means if you are publicly intoxicated, slurring your speech, being a

nuisance, or just being stupid, they have the "reasonable suspicion" that they need.

• Be watchful of your friends. Know where they are at all times.

• Don't be stupid! Please remember that the police are doing their job, which is to keep you and

the community safe at all times.

Again, please be smart with your actions and be safe. If you keep these things in mind, we will

have a great finals week and graduation.

Sincerely,

Maria Villena

Student Government President

and the entire Student Government Association

FSC's Board of Trustees voted 6-2 on May 8

to increase fees for the coming academic year.

Three options were considered:

Scenario 1

$ 1 02/semester for regular undergraduate classes and

$8.50 per credit for continuing education classes

Scenario 2

$ 1 74 /semester forundergraduate classes,

$14.50/credit for continuing education classes

Scenario 3

$225/semester for regular undergraduate classes,

$ 1 8.75/credit for continuing education

The third option was selected.

Fee increases bring more revenue to the

school than tuition increases do. This is because

some students, such as veterans and students

receiving scholarships, are exempted from

tuition but must pay all fees.

Student trustee Eric Mayhew argued against

the hike, noting that this was a very large

increase in a working-class college. Mayhew
also submitted a petition with 418 signatures

urging the board to reject the increase. The

signatures had been collected in just two days.

At press time, FSC's administration had not

detailed to the student body the reasons for

the hikes, although it was expected that FSC
President Robert Antonucci would publish a

letter detailing the board's rationale.

The Point contacted FSC's External Affairs

Office in order to gather more information, but

had no response with the exception of an e-mail

from Michael Shanley of that office offering to

talk at a later point in time.

The fee increase goes into effect this fall.

Senior Week Events
Wednesday. May 16th

Dive-In Movie in the Pool

8:00pm, Recreation Center

Free w/sign-up

5 day 4 night trip to Cancun to be awarded! !

*

Thursday. Mav 17&

Champagne Brunch

1 1 :00am, Underground Pub

Free with sign-up

Senior Cruise on the Spirit of Boston

Bus leaves 4:30 PM from the Hammond
Building

Midnight Breakfast at Denny's

$80.00 per person (2-ticket limit per OneCard)

5 day, 4 night trip to Jamaica to be awarded! *

Friday. Mav 18th

Senior Send-Off Party **

7-1 1pm, Underground Pub

Dancing, Cash Bar, and Snacks to be Served

Sign up for tickets at the Hammond Campus

Center Information Desk. Some events are first

come, first serve.

Call the Alumni Office at (978) 665-4555, or

the Student Activities Office at (978) 665-3164

or (978) 665-3163 ifyou have questions.

"Spirit ofBoston" tickets are $80 to full-time tinder-

graduate seniors with a valid OneCard.
* Airfare not included

**18+ with valid OneCard and license required for entry.

Finals Week Events
Sunday. Mav 13

Bagels courtesy Campus Police

8-10 PM, G-Lobby

Monday. Mav 14

Soft Pretzels from the Treasurer's Office

l-3p, G-lobby

Ice-cream Sundaes from Campus Living

8-10PM,G-Lobby
Tuesday. Mav 15

Cookies & Coffee from Dean Bucholc's Office

1-3 PM, G-lobby

Donuts & Coffee from Student Activities

8-10PM,G-Lobby
Exam packets will be handed out at the above

times and locations. Make sure to get one.
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Fuzzy-Headed Dolts
Recently, CBS radio host Don Imus was fired

for referring to the female basketball players of

Rutgers as "nappy-headed hos."

Most response fell into three major categories:

• "That's what Imus does. Why is this time

any different from before?"

• "He needs to be fired. He's an ignorant

racist who must pay for what he's done."

• "We hear rappers and that crowd saying that

kind of stuff all the time. Why can they do it, but a

white guy gets hung out to dry for doing the same?"

There's something to all three points of view,

but none of them says it all.

As to the first comment, it's absolutely true.

Imus' employers have let this sort of remark

slide in the past. He once said that it was nice

of the N.Y. Times to let their cleaning lady

(Gwen Ifill, a black journalist) cover White

House news. It is, indeed, what Imus does.

It's what Rush Limbaugh does to liberals and

what Bill Maher does to conservatives. Racist

epithets, however, are not just more offensive

than political ones, it would seem. They are also

more threatening financially. CBS fired Imus

this time, not due to the nature of his speech,

but because their bottom line was suffering

due to vast quantities of advertising dollars

absenting themselves from the network.

The reaction that he should be fired

regardless of any other factors, even if Imus

apologized and showed genuine contrition,

while understandable, is too extreme. The

Rutgers players themselves seemed honestly

willing to forgive and forget. In point of fact,

the basketball team members were the only

figures in this whole sorry spectacle who
comported themselves with dignity and grace.

If one is willing—as the team was—to grant

that a person such as Imus can recognize the

wrongness of his actions, the obvious corollary

is that the person in question can make some

good of this. Imus and the team met, and both

felt that a real understanding was reached.

The third reaction must now be addressed.

There's a germ of truth to this point of view

as well. Most of us have heard the demeaning

lyrics of hip-hop and rap. Not all rappers use

racist and misogynist obscenities, of course,

but many do, and it's pretty much accepted by

society at large. In this context, "nappy-headed

ho" can almost seem innocent compared to

some other words used.

There is a difference, though. If a black

woman calls another a ho, or an African-

American calls another a nigger, they are

addressing their own group. If a white man says

such a thing, he's addressing a person outside of

his group (if one ignores the scientific evidence

that all humans have a common female African

ancestor). That's where the difference lies.

Imus knew this—or should have—but he

thought he could get away with it. Were his

comments an indication of a deep racial bias or

simply a crude attempt at tasteless humor. Does

it matter? That's for you to decide. Maybe the

final outcome should have hinged on the results

of the meeting between Imus and the athletes.

If the ladies said, "Give him another chance,"

their point of view should carry a lot of weight,

since they were the most-directly concerned.

Perhaps Imus could have learned a useful

personal lesson that he could pass on to others

instead of being relegated to talking-point status

in a free-speech/racism debate.

Hearing American servicemen in Germany

or England making sarcastic jokes about the

shortsighted and dumb actions ofAmericans

and GIs is not uncommon. If a German or

Brit says the same among the same crowd,

exception would be taken. If you and your

brother talk about your crazy aunt, it's one

thing. What if your teacher or a random person

in the grocery checkout line says the same? It's

just different, and we all know it. There are

two very different contexts associated with two

white guys calling each other cr-aeker or honky

and a black man calling them the same. Hearing

an African-American use a racial epithet regard-

ing another doesn't give you lic£fise to do the

same. Maybe it's not rational, maybe it's not

right, maybe it's stupid. But that's the way it is.

You just can't say those things in a civil society.

Period.

Do YOU have $450 to spare?

I know some college students who could use it. Is this truly the difference between men and women?

"The Point" is a student-generated news source produced at Fitchburg State College. Opinions and commentary within it do not necessarily reflect

the views ofThe Point, Fitchburg State College, the state of Massachusetts, or of any persons living or dead.

"The Point" will print opinions regarding its content or material relevant to Fitchburg State College community at its discretion. Contributors of

all material must identify themselves; names will be withheld at the contributor's request. Direct material to The Point, 160 Pearl Street, Fitchburg,

MA 1 420 or to thepoint@fsc.edu.

"The Point" is printed gratis by The Holden Landmark Corporation, and "The Point's" staff thanks them for their assistance in this and in technical

aspects of the paper's production. Thanks to Phil Flickinger for graciously granting preprint rights to the "Lex" comic strip.

Editing and layout by Bruce Lucier and Ashley Malouin.
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One Side ofTwo Coins
by Oblio Andarro

The Underground Pub hosted comedians April

Macie and Mark Bedard on May 2. The two

performances couldn't have been more dissimilar.

Bedard opened. He got a few good laughs, but

there were a lot of clinkers, and he felt the need

to resort to badmouthing Elizabeth Taylor and

even more unfunny obscenities. You never got

the feeling that Bedard was comfortable, and it

showed in his delivery.

April Macie followed. The difference was

immediately obvious: Macie enjoyed herself She

acted like she was with a bunch of close friends at

an all-night party. As raunchy as Bedard, she was

funnier by virtue of the fact that she didn't seem to

care ifyou laughed or not.

And she was funny, even when using the

microphone as a prop to represent male anatomy,

one of the oldest gags in the book. She interacted

with the audience outrageously and seemingly

viciously, but everybody understood that nothing

was meant by it, even when she picked on one

particular student for a good five minutes.

Her material is almost exclusively sexual in

nature, so none will be repeated here, but she still

manages to cover a lot of ground. She zeroes in

on the high school cliques that made many of our

teen years a hell. After the show I asked if that

sort of cruelty caused her to claim New York as

her home town rather than her Pennsylvania home
town. She said "no," but you have to wonder. She

certainly wasn't part of the 'in crowd,' because she

nailed the 'ins versus outs' conflict like no prom

queen ever could.

Macie had a respectable run on NBCs "Last

Comic Standing," and in July and August will be

playing in Las Vegas. If you're not afraid of a little

harmless ribaldry, check her out.

Bedard 's and Macie 's myspace pages:

http://www.myspace.com/markbedard

http://www.myspace.com/aprilmacie

*&

House Jacks Come Up Aces
by Oblio Andarro

I've never cared for a cappella music ("a

cappella" means unaccompanied by musical

instruments, to those ofyou who aren't music

majors). I've listened to barbershop quartets,

tuvan throat singers, and The Blind Boys of

Alabama. They all left me unaffected. So I

wasn't expecting much when I sat in on House

Jacks after hearing they perform in the style.

I was so very wrong. Not only are the

vocals damned good, I heard muted trumpets,

organs, drums, brushes on cymbals, kazoos,

and a washtub bass (hey, Google it ifyou

don't know). All coming from these guys'

mouths. It was like listening to the guy from

the "Police Academy" movies.

The band had a bit of interplay with the

crowd, with a little banter from Antonio,

who had several ladies in the audience quite

entranced. Most songs were not performed

all of the way through, presumably in order

expand the breadth of the show: James Taylor,

Elvis Costello, and David Lee Roth were

covered. At times the band either didn't know

the songs requested by the audience or didn't

feel like playing them: "Reign in Blood" was

replaced by "Hotel California:" not exactly the

same genre. The vocal effects didn't always

work out, either: kazoos will never replace

the drums of Led Zeppelin's "Black Dog" (or

in any other song, for that matter). All in all,

though, the "instruments" were quite adequate

to the task at hand.

This was a fun show. I never once felt the

need to rush out in search of insulin or a barf

bag, and the rousing medley with "Billie Jean,"

"Born in the USA," and "Walk this Way," and

a hilarious caricature ofAxel Rose's falsetto in

"Paradise City" was just the right way to close

the show.

Never again will I think of a cappella music

in the same light.

House Jacks' web site is at www.housejacks.

com. They also have a myspace.com page.

by phi! flickinger (www.l-e-x.com)
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Hammond Center Schedule

Sunday

Monday- Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Through Mav 15. 2007

Noon - 11:00 PM
7:30 AM- 11:00 PM
7:30 AM- 7:00 PM
Noon - 5:00 PM

Summer Hours of Operation

Sunday Noon - 11:00 PM
Monday- Thursday 7:30AM - 1 1 :00 PM
Friday 7:30 AM- 7:00 PM
Saturday Noon - 5:00 PM

Gallucci-Cirio Library Schedule
978-665-3196

Final Exam Library Hours
Mon - Thurs, May 7-10 8:00 AM - Midnight

Friday, May 1

1

Saturday, May 12

Sunday, May 13

Mon., Tues., May 14-15

Wednesday, May 16

8:00 AM- 10:00 PM
10:00 AM- 10:00 PM
1:00 PM- 11:00 PM
8:00 AM -Midnight

8:00AM -5:00 PM
Intercession May 17-27 Hours of Operation

Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday, Sunday CLOSED
Monday, May 28 CLOSED (Memorial Day)

Summer I (Mav 29-June 29) Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM -9:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 12:00AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday CLOSED

Intercession June 30-Julv 8 Hours of Operation

Monday, Tuesday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Wednesday (July 4) CLOSED
Thursday, Friday 8:00AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday, Sunday CLOSED
Monday, May 28 CLOSED (Memorial Day)

Summer II (May 29-June 29) Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 12:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday CLOSED

Intercession (August 11 - September 2) Hours of Operation

Monday - Friday

Saturday, Sunday

Monday, September 3

8:00AM - 5:00 PM
CLOSED
CLOSED (Labor Day)

Recreation Center Schedule
978-665-3683

Finals Schedule (Through Mav 16. 2007)

Friday, May 11

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Saturday, May 12

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Sunday, May 13

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Monday, May 14

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Tuesday, May 15

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Wednesday, May 16

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

7:00 AM -9:00 PM
1 1 :00 AM - 1 :00 PM, 4:00-8:00 PM

11 :00 AM -6:00 PM
2:00 - 4:00 PM

1:00 -10:00 PM
4:00 -8:00 PM

7:00 AM- 11:00 PM
1 1 :00AM - 1 :00 PM, 4:00-6:30 PM

7:00 AM- 11:00 PM
11:00AM - 1:00 PM, 4:00-8:00 PM

7:00 AM- 11:00 PM
1 1 :00 AM - 1 :00 PM, 4:00-6:00 PM

Summer Schedule Mav 17-September 3. 2007

Monday-Friday*

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Saturday

Main Building

Pool (Open/Lap Swim)

Sunday
* Memorial Day & July 4

7:00 AM -8:00 PM
7:00-8:00 AM

11 :00 AM -4:00 PM
2:00 - 4:00 PM
CLOSED
CLOSED

Student Van Shuttle: Finals Schedule
Friday, May 11 Fitchburg MBTApick up loop 12:30 - 3:05 PM
Saturday, May 12 Fitchburg MBTA pick up loop 2:30 - 3:05 PM
Sunday, May 13 Fitchburg MBTA pick up loop 12:30 - 1:30 PM
Monday, May 14 Fitchburg MBTA pick up loop 12:30 - 3:05 PM
Tuesday, May 15 Fitchburg MBTA pick up loop 12:30 - 3:05 PM

Wednesday, May 16 Fitchburg MBTA pick up loop 12:30 - 3:05 PM,

plus one run at 6:35 PM
NOTE: The shuttle will not run during the summer.
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FSC Club List
1 in 10 and Friends- Maria Villena - mvillenl@student.fsc.edu

This is the campus gay-straight alliance.

Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority - Kelly Maloney - kmalonl3@student.fsc.edu

Anime Club - Evan Freeman - efreema3@student.fsc.edu

Biology Club - tfroggy912@yahoo.com

Campus Girl Scouts - fsccampusscouts@hotmail.com

College-aged people helping younger Girl Scouts earn merit badges, work

as a team, and learn skills.

Cheerleading- http://falcon.fsc.edu/~cheerleading/

Class of 2008 - Pamela Linstad - plinstad@student.fsc.edu

Christian Fellowship - http://falcon.fsc.edu/cffsc/

Dance Club- Erin Kennedy - Ekennedl@student.fsc.edu

Greek Council - Brittany Mallonek- bmallone@student.fsc.edu

Kappa Delta Pi - Jason Weeks -jasonweeks@earthIink.net

Martial Arts Club- Eliot Prisby- eprisby@student.fsc.edu

The Martial Arts Club improves the lives of students through the discipline

and philosophies of martial arts.

Math Club - Megan Mickle - mmickle@student.fsc.edu

Model UN - rlessar3@student.fsc.edu

National Association of Home Builders scruse@student.fsc.edu

Nursing Students Association - NSA@fsc.edu

Order ofOmega - kmalonl3@student.fsc.edu

Greek Honor Society

Panhellenic - Pamela Linstad - plinstad@student.fsc.edu

Phi Sigma Sigma - Brittany Mallonek- bmallone@student.fsc.edu

Political Science Club - fscpoliticalscienceclub@gmail.com

Programs Committee - fitchburgstateprograms@yahoo.com

Programs brings entertainment and events to campus, such as comedians,

musicians, novelty acts, and speakers.

Psychology Club - tfroggy912@yahoo.com

Rescue Squad - rescuesquad@fsc.edu

Sigma Pi Fraternity - Timothy Callahan- tcallahan@student.fsc.edu

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority - Tracy Renault - trenault@student.fsc.edu

Sigma Sigma Sigma, a national sorority, is a sisterhood ofwomen who
achieve high standards of leadership, character, and conduct, as well as

being contributing members to the community.

WXPL- Steve Bailey- stevejamsecono@yahoo.com

FSC's student-run radio station broadcasts at 91.3 FM

If your club is not listed here, contact us at thepoint@fsc.edu with your

club's name, a contact method, and (optionally) a short club description.

If personal information (names, telephone, or e-mail) is offered, the person

named must explicitly give permission for it to be published in The Point.

ROOMMATE WANTED

FREE PHONE & CABLE

SHAREA CLEAN

NEWLY FURNISHED LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN AND BATHROOM.

ALL SUPPLIES INCLUDED

HOUSEKEEPER COMES IN TO CLEAN

INCLUDES ALL
GREAT LOCATION

. REAL NICE NEIGHBORHOOD

CALL (978) 345- 8999

Get Skinned, Help the Volunteer Center

The Laptop Skin Project, sponsored by the Volunteer Center and

partnered with Skin-It, which makes custom protective skins for

laptops, cameras, electronic games, PDAs and MP3 players.

$30 buys you a pin card good for a deluxe laptop skin: $15 from each

purchase goes directly to fund Volunteer Center projects.

For details, or to order, please see Christina in the Campus Center

office located by the Hammond G-Lobby south entrance. You can also

call her at 978-665-3163 or e-mail cmccormack@fsc.edu.

You can check out Skin-it's website at www.skinit.com

WXPL 91.3 FM
FSC's student-run radio station will rebroadcast prior shows over the

summer. Live programming will return in the fall.

The Point Needs YOU!

!

FSC's newspaper is looking for writers, cartoonists, layout people, an

office manager, and an advertising manager. We will supply training.

Contact us at 978-665-3647 or at thepoint@fsc.edu.

We're offering so many online courses

this summer, we're thinking of

changing our mascot to a mouse.

Choose from over 80 undergraduate and graduate online courses,

140 on-campus courses, and four accelerated sessions.

Framingham State College
Graduate & Continuing Education

wwwiraniiigham.edu/dgce • 508-6264550 ext 9

Information Session
Tuesday, May 1, 4JO-730 pm

Register now!

Summer sessions begin

May 29^0 andJuly 9
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Upcoming Semester Schedules
SUMMER SESSION I: MAY 29 - JUNE 29. 2007

April 9-May 22 Online Registration

April 16 - May 15 Mail-in/Phone-in/Walk-in/Fax-in Registrations for 2007 Summer Session I.

To ensure fast, accurate service please complete a registration form or have the following information available when calling to register:

• CRN: 5 digit code in the bulletin (e.g. 40701)

• Course number: academic department and the 4 digit number: (e.g. MATH 1250)

• Course title: actual name of the course: (e.g. Precalculus)

• Visa, Mastercard, AMEX or Discover number and expiration date.

May 16 Late Registration Begins. $25 late charge will be added for students registering as of this date. Registrations and course changes must

be received prior to the second class meeting. Class meeting time defined as 2.5 hours.

May 28 Memorial Day - NO CLASSES
May 29 First day of classes for 2007 Summer Session I

June 29 Final day of classes for 2007 Summer Session I

SUMMER SESSION II: JULY 9 - AUGUST 10. 2007

April 9-July 3 Online Registration

April 16 Mail-in/Phone-in/Walk-in/Fax-in Registrations for 2007 Summer Session II.

To ensure fast, accurate service please complete a registration form or have the following information available when calling to register:

• CRN: 5 digit code in the bulletin (e.g. 40701)

• Course number: academic department and the 4 digit number: (e.g. MATH 1250)

• Course title: actual name of the course: (e.g. Precalculus)

• Visa, Mastercard, AMEX or Discover number and expiration date.

June 26 Late Registration Begins. $25 late charge will be added for students registering as of this date. Registrations and course

changes must be.received prior to the second class meeting. Class meeting time defined as 2.5 hours.

July 9 First day of classes for 2007 Summer Session II

August 10 Final day of classes for 2007 Summer Session II

SOURCE: http://www.fsc.edu/gce/calendars/gce_academic_cal.html

FALL 2007 SESSION : SEPT 5 - DECEMBER 20. 2007 SPRING 2008 SESSION : JANUARY 15 - MAY 14. 2008

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

2 Sunday Residence halls open for all new students

3 Monday Labor Day - NO CLASSES
4 Tuesday Residence halls open for all students;

President's address to faculty;

Department meetings and student advising

5 Wednesday Classes begin 8:00 a.m.

12 Wednesday Final day to add or drop a course

8 Monday Columbus Day - NO CLASSES
9 Tuesday Final day for making up incomplete grades

from previous semester

12 Monday Veterans' Day - NO CLASSES
21 Wednesday Thanksgiving recess begins 4:45 p.m.

25 Sunday Thanksgiving recess ends

26 Monday Final day for withdrawal from classes without penalty

14 Friday Last day of Fall Semester classes

17-20 Final Semester Examinations

21 Friday Snow Day for Final Examinations

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Winter Session schedules were not available at press time

13 Sunday Residence halls open for all students

14 Monday Department meetings and student advising

15 Tuesday Classes begin 8:00 a.m.

21 Monday Martin Luther King Day - NO CLASSES
23 Wednesday Final day to add or drop a course

25 Friday Winter Commencement 6:30 p.m.

18 Monday U.S. Presidents' Day- NO CLASSES
19 Tuesday Final day for making up incomplete grades

from previous semester

14 Friday Spring vacation begins 4:30 p.m.

23 Sunday Spring vacation ends

8 Tuesday Final day for withdrawal from courses without

penalty

17 Thursday Honors' Convocation; afternoon classes

suspended 1:30 p.m.

21 Monday Patriots' Day - NO CLASSES

7 Wednesday Last day of Spring Semester classes

8 Thursday Reading Day
9-14 Final Semester Examinations (weekend days excluded)

14 Wednesday Residence halls close

17 Saturday Commencement 10:00 a.m.

17 Saturday Residence halls close for Graduating Seniors

SOURCE:http://www.fsc.edu/acadaff/calendars/ug_academic_cal_2006-2007.pdf
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Sports

Photo: Richard Orr

Shortstop Keri Kravetz (above),

MASCAC Player of the Year in softball.

Photos: Richard Orr

D'yana Delpero (above) and Ryan

Moore (right), FSC Athletes of the Year.

Delpero was named MASCAC Player of

the Year while Moore was the ECAC's
leading goal scorer.

FSC Athletes Earn Honors
by Michael DePlacido

Fitchburg State College seniors Ryan

Moore (Ice Hockey) and D'yana Delpero

(Women's Basketball) were named the 2006-

2007 Fitchburg State College Paul K. Waring

Athletes of the Year at the Athletics Awards

Dinner held on May 7.

Delpero led the women's basketball on a

23-game winning streak that culminated in

the program's first-ever Massachusetts State

College Athletic Conference (MASCAC) Title

and NCAA tournament victory. The Peabody

native was named the 2006-2007 MASCAC
Player of the Year and earned a spot on the

Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Division III All-Star team. She leaves FSC
the second-leading scorer in school history

with 1,408 career points. Delpero also won
the women's Leadership Award for her

outstanding contributions both on and off the

court.

Randolph native Moore led the conference

in scoring while capturing ECAC Northeast

Hockey Player of the Year honors. He was

also voted MVP by his teammates. Moore was

named to the ECAC Northeast All-Academic

team for the second straight season and

garnered the New England College Hockey

Writer's Player of the Year award and was

a finalist for the prestigious Joe Concannon

Award, which recognizes New England's best

American-born Division II-III hockey player.

The ice hockey team's goaltender Devan

McConnell, a junior from Seattle, Washington

won the men's Leadership Award.

The Elizabeth Kruczek Award, presented

to the athlete who has overcome the greatest

adversities, went to graduate student Jen

Fontaine, who had missed a season due to

an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury.

She returned this year to help the Falcons

win a MASCAC 's Basketball Championship.

Fontaine finished fourth on FSC's all-time

scoring list with 1,149 career points.

Seniors Sarah Peltokangas (Field Hockey) of

New Ipswich, New Hampshire and Kyle Wilson

(Track & Field) of Montpelier, Vermont were

honored as Senior Scholar-Athletes. The 2006-

2007 Rookie of the Year Awards were presented

to Krystle O'Brien (Women's Basketball) from

Maiden and Jude Connelly (Men's Soccer) of

Harvard, MA.

Year-End Notes
by Michael DePlacido

The Fitchburg State softball team qualified

for the ECAC Tournament with a 19-17 record,

but the eighth-seeded Falcons lost to top seed

Roger Williams College 6-2 on May 9 in the

opening round. Senior Keri Kravetz was named
the MASCAC Player of the Year while senior

pitcher Michelle Yuille, senior second baseman

Danielle MacDonald, and junior outfielder Jess

Morse were named conference all-stars.

FSC's baseball team, which concluded its

season at 18-18 record, had three players named
to the MASCAC All-Conference team: senior

pitcher Mart Maguire (who had an 8-0 record

this season), junior first baseman/designated

hitter Jim Abreau, and sophomore pitcher/first

baseman Kris Breen.

In track and field, senior Kyle Wilson and

freshman Brandon Jean will compete in the

ECAC Meet on May 17th and May 18th in

Oneonta, New York. Wilson owns the men's

indoor MASCAC pole vault record with a 15

foot, 1 inch effort.



Massachusetts college graduates

are now required to have health insurance.

(Good idea.)
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